Abstract: This paper presents the design, analysis, fabrication and testing of two miniaturized air-driven planar magnetic generators. In order to reduce the magnetic resistance torque, Generator 1 establishes a static magnetic field by consisting a multilayer planar coil as the stator and two multi-pole permanent-magnet (PM) rotors on both sides of the coil. To further decrease the starting torque and save more space, Generator 2 adopts the multilayer planar coil as the rotor and the multi-pole PMs as the stator, eliminating the casing without compromising the magnetic structure or output performance. The prototypes were tested gathering energy from wind which can work at a low wind speed of 1~2 m/s. Prototype of Generator 1 is with a volume of 2.61 cm 3 and its normalized voltage reaches 485 mV/krpm. Prototype of Generator 2 has a volume of 0.92 cm 3 and a normalized voltage as high as 538 mV/krpm. Additionally, output voltage can be estimated at better than 96% accuracy by the theoretical model developed in this paper. The two micro generators are capable of producing substantial electricity with little volume to serve as compact power conversion devices.
Introduction
The need for independent and compact power supplies is increasing as wireless sensor networks, wearable devices, and other low-power devices are becoming smaller and increasingly widely used. As the most common power supplies, electrochemical batteries cannot meet the requirement because of limited energy storage capability and potential environmental pollution. Miniaturized planar magnetic generators are potential candidates of miniature mechanical-to-electrical transducers with the output power ranging from tens of microwatts to several watts. Compared with batteries, magnetic generators have advantages as long-time storage, no need for replacement, ease of maintenance, less pollution and usage in extreme environments. Furthermore, miniaturized planar magnetic generators have high power density and high effeciency, which are of great interest for powering low-power devices [1, 2] . Hence, miniaturized planar magnetic generators have drawn the wide attention of research communities. Pan et al. fabricated a 5 × 5 × 2 mm 3 generator and the maximum power output reached 0.412 mW at 149.3 Hz [3] . This device had a four pole-pair design with a four-layer planar coil and disk-shaped NdFeB PM. Herrault et al. fabricated a generator consisting of a three-phase micro-fabricated surface-wound copper coil and a multi-pole permanent-magnet (PM) rotor with a 2 mm diameter [4] . The generator exhibited up to 6.6 mW of alternating current (AC) electrical power across a resistive load at a rotation speed of 392 kr/min. In the following year, the same research group fabricated a generator with a laminated magnetic stator core to obtain power of 1.05 W at 200 kr/min [5] . Sun et al. presented a three-phase stator coil which delivered 357.3 μW at 10 kr/min with a 0.23 Ω resistor load [6] . Cordero et al. developed a generator composed of multiple commercially available NdFeB PMs and planar coils manufactured by photolithography [7] . The generator was capable of producing 3.2 V and 5.8 mW of output power at 4 kr/min. Chen et al. established a generator with the size of 0.761 cm 3 which generated 218.127 mV at 1395.34 rad/s [8] . Holmes et al. implemented a five pole-pair generator. A prototype device with a diameter of 7.5 mm shown to deliver an output power of 1.1 mW per stator at a rotation speed of 30 krpm [9] . Raisigel et al. presented a three-phase generator with a diameter of 8 mm that exhibited an output power of 5 w per stator at 380 krpm [10] . Arnold et al. fabricated a three-phase, axial flux generator, consisting of an eight-pole surface-wound stator coil and PM rotor. At a rotational speed of 120 krpm, the generator demonstrated 2.5 W of power and delivered 1.1 W of direct current (DC) electric power to a resistance load of 25 Ω after a transformer and rectifier [11] . Arnold et al. introduced a three-phase generator, consisting of a stator with Cu surface windings and a multi-pole SmCo PM rotor, capable of supplying 8 W of DC power (to a resistive load) at a rotational speed of 305 krpm [12] . All of the generators mentioned above are consisted of a planar coil and a PM rotor on one side of the coil. Usually, there is stray magnetic field from the PM rotor. When the rotor rotates and the ferromagnetic materials or electrically conducting structures nearby that interact with the stray magnetic field, a significant magnetic resistance torque will occur and have to be overcome, leading to problems such as high starting torque and poor stability.
Two miniaturized generators are developed in this paper and each of them mainly comprises a multilayer planar coil and two PM rotors. Two opposite PM rotors construct a static magnetic field between them. The magnetic circuits within magnets do not change while the generator rotates, reducing the magnetic resistance torque significantly. This configuration stems from larger scale axial-flux permanent magnetic (AFPM) generators [13] , and has been implemented on cm-scale generators [14] . The generator prototypes were tested in wind tunnel and could start working at a low wind speed of 1~2 m/s. In order to optimize the structural parameters for a high generating efficiency, the magnetic field distribution is analyzed using magnetic circuit analysis and Finite Element Analysis (FEA). In addition, the theoretical model of the generators are evaluated and compared with experimental results, and it is shown that the model is accurate with errors less than 4%.
Design of the Two Generators
According to Faraday's law, a voltage will be produced in the coil either by moving the magnet, while keeping the coil fixed or vice versa, and two generators are studied. Generator 1 is the coil-fixing generator and Generator 2 is the magnets-fixing generator.
Overall Design
In order to reduce the magnetic resistance torque, the two generators utilize static magnetic fields. Generator 1 establishes the static magnetic field by consisting of a multilayer planar coil as the stator and two multi-pole PM rotors on both sides of the coil. Generator 2 adopts the multilayer planar coil as the rotor and the multi-pole PMs as the stator, which can decrease the starting torque because of its lower rotor mass and moment of inertia and save more space by eliminating the casing.
Generator 1 consists of a magnetic structure, a casing and a turbine, as shown in Figure 1 . The magnetic structure is the key structure that converts mechanical energy to electrical energy. The casing is used to protect and support the magnetic structure. The turbine harvests the mechanical energy from the environment to drive the rotating parts. Among the three main components, casing and turbine can be substituted or used for other purposes according to various requirements, while the magnetic structure is the critical part for energy conversion and thus we focus on study of the magnetic structure in this article. The magnetic structure is composed of a spindle, a multilayer planar coil (stator) and two multi-pole PM (rotors), as illustrated in Figure 2 . p pairs of sector PMs are imbedded in a annular yoke to compose one rotor. The magnetic field direction of each PM is along the axial direction and every two neighboring PMs are placed in opposite directions. The multilayer coil is placed in the air gap and serves as a stator. To establish a static magnetic field, two rotors are fixed on both sides of the coil. While working, the static magnetic field reduces magnetic resistive torque, hysteresis loss, and eddy-current loss greatly, hence improving the generating performance significantly. In order to reduce the magnetic resistance torque and magnetic flux leakage as well as to improve the magnetic flux density in the air gap, yokes were adopted. To maximize the magnetic flux density and to fully exploit the in-plane space, magnets and microcoils are designed in sector-shape. Considered the simulation results and fabrication limitations, the design parameters and their values used in prototypes are decided after optimization and listed in Table 1 . The design choices for the parameters are discussed in the following sections. Figure 3 compares Generator 1 and Generator 2. Like Generator 1, Generator 2 has PMs on both sides of the coil to establish a static magnetic field. The coil performs as the rotor instead of magnets. Hence the mass and inertia moment of the rotor are lower, leading to further decrease of the starting torque. To cut off the volume occupied by casing, magnets and yokes are fixed by a sleeve and a spacer, and the axial dimension is reduced greatly. Consequently, the dimensions of the generator decreased from 2.61 cm 3 to 0.92 cm 3 . The parameters of Generator 2 are also listed in Table 1 . 
Magnetic Material Selection
Magnetic materials used in the generators affect the magnetic field distribution directly, which also significantly impact the output performance. To achieve higher magnetic flux intensity, the material with a higher residual induction is preferred for PMs. Therefore, NdFeB N52 (neodymium iron boron) is selected, whose residual induction is 1.43 T and relative permeability is 1.05. Yokes are made of soft magnetic materials. In order to achieve a high saturation flux density to decrease yoke volume and a high magnetic permeability to decrease leakage flux, we chose permalloy 1J85, permalloy 1J50, electromagnetic pure iron and ferrocobalt 1J22 firstly. To determine the material for yokes, experiments were carried out in our previous work [15] . Consequently, heat-treated permalloy 1J50 presents the best performance, hence is chosen as yoke material.
Coil Design
Besides the magnets and yokes, coil is another vital part in the magnetic structure. In order to produce high output voltage, coils are designed in single-phase structure which is especially necessary when the rotation speed is low. Compared with three-phase and multi-phase coil, single-phase coil spares the rectifier circuits as well as simplifies the coil fabrication process.
Coil Design of Coil-Fixing Generator (Generator 1)
Stator coil is a multilayer planar coil consisting of several coil-units. Each coil-unit is composed of an upper layer and a lower layer and each layer has p pairs of sector-spiral microcoils as shown in Figure 4 . In order to fully exploit the space and maximize the magnetic flux through each microcoil, the p pairs of sector-spiral microcoils of each layer are arranged in annular. The two microcoils of one pair are connected in series as presented in Figure 5a . In one coil-unit, each microcoil is connected by via hole at the center to the coil above or below it, as shown in Figure 5b , thus all the microcoils of a coil-unit are connected in series. According to Faraday's law of electromagnetic induction, the induced voltage of each layer can be expressed as Equation (1).
where Φc is the magnetic flux through a sector-spiral microcoil, Sc is the area enclosed by a microcoil, Bc,max is the maximum magnetic flux density, Ω is the rotation speed (rad/s). Several coil-units are stacked to form a multilayer planar coil. To improve the output voltage, the coil-units are wired in series so that the generator can supply enough voltage even at a low rotation speed. The output voltage Us (at no load) can be written as below
where i denotes different layers. To calculate Sc, a sector-spiral microcoil is simplified to discontinuous enclosed sectors, as illustrated in Figure 6 . The sum of the enclosed areas of all the enclosed sectors can approximate Sc. Apparently, Sc is roughly in the inverse proportional relationship to the number of pole pairs, p. Besides, the output voltage amplitude Us is proportional to p 2 and Sc. Under these conditions, Equation (2) predicts Us ∝ p. Therefore, increasing p can improve the output voltage Us. While it sacrifices Sc and decreases the volume of each magnet. Enough space of Sc is necessary for the via holes and small magnets are difficult to fabricate, magnetize and assemble. A balance should be established among the parameters and the pole number of 6 is chosen considering the above factors. Figure 6 . A sector-spiral microcoil is simplified to several discontinuous enclosed sectors.
Coil Design of Magnets-Fixing Generator (Generator 2)
The rotor coil in Generator 2 shares similar structure with the stator coil in Generator 1 as a multilayer planar coil consisting of several coil-units and each coil-unit is composed of an upper layer and a lower layer. While in order to achieve the coil rotating idea, several efforts are performed. In Generator 1, both of the pads for conducting the positive pole and negative pole of the coil are placed on the same surface. While in order to conduct the electricity in the rotating coil, these two poles are placed on the upper surface and lower surface of the multilayer coil respectively, as shown in Figure 7 . Furthermore, two conductive spindles are used to connect the upper-surface pad and the lower-surface pad respectively, and an insulative inner spindle is adopted to connect the two spindles, as shown in Figure 3b . Besides, two brushes are utilized to conduct the electric power from the conductive spindles to wires. The brush is made of an arc-shaped conductive wire manually without introducing much resistance. Grooves at the periphery of the coil are used to locate the coils of different layers while assembling. 
Magnetic Structure Design
In order to optimize the parameters of magnets, magnetic circuit analysis and FEA method are utilized to analyze the magnetic field distribution. Since Generator 1 and Generator 2 share the same analytical method, we take Generator 1 as an example to introduce the analysis. A circumferential cross section in the magnetic structure is expanded into a plane as a two-dimensional (2D) model shown in Figure 8a According to Equation (2), it is obvious that the magnetic flux density through the stator coil is key for the induced voltage. The approximate expression of Bδ is given by Equation (3), as illustrated in our previous work [13] . Br is the PM residual induction, σ is the leakage coefficient with a value of 1.1~1.3 for planar generators.
Das et al. derives the air-gap magnetic flux density through magnetic vector analysis in reference [14] , giving a similar result with Equation (3). It proves that the magnetic circuit analysis used here is reasonable. To keep yokes unsaturated, the minimum value of yoke thickness is determined when the yokes work on the knee point of the magnetization curve where the curve begins to bend, and the knee-point value Bx of 1J50 is 1 T. Based on the principle of uniform flux distribution, the magnetic flux in the yoke can be expressed as below. 
where Φe is the yoke magnetic flux, Be is the yoke magnetic flux density. The yoke thickness he can be expressed by
To better study the distribution of magnetic field, FEA simulations are carried out by using Ansoft Maxwell software (ANSYS, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA). For magnetic structures of different sizes, given the same magnetic material and the same shape ratios, the magnetic field distribution will be the same [16] . Figure 9 shows the 2D model of the magnets and yokes used in Ansoft calculations, and the structural parameters are listed in Table 1 . Since the magnetic permeability of the stator coil is nearly the same as that of air, the coil is modeled as air. The magnetic flux distributions produced by 2D simulations are also shown in Figure 9 . And the magnetic field is symmetric about the middle line lx of the air gap. The Bδy value of 0.7 T~0.85 T on the surface of PMs (y = 0 or 1 mm in Figure 10 ) roughly agrees with the value of 0.83 T evaluated by magnetic circuit analysis method (Equation (3), σ is assigned to 1.3). It indicates that magnetic circuit analysis can roughly describe the magnetic field distribution with little calculation cost, which is useful for the preliminary design of the magnetic planar micro generator.
Furthermore, the shape ratios of PM width and PM thickness to air-gap thickness are the key structural parameters significantly affecting the air-gap magnetic flux density. Optimized values of the two parameters are found in our previous research [13] based on the considerations of both the air-gap magnetic flux density and the magnetic structure volume. The reasonable range of PM thickness to air-gap thickness ratio k1 (k1 = 2hms/hδ) is 1.4 to 2 and PM width to air-gap thickness ratios k2 (k2 = d/hδ) is 1.25 to 2. The geometric parameters (radios and thickness) of the magnetic components adopted in this paper basically obey to these rules.
Fabrication
Considered the prospective output performance and volume limitation, we design and optimize the values of the parameters with the theoretical methods studied above, as listed in Table 1 . Multilayer-coil is fabricated by Flexible Printed Circuits (FPC) technology and made of nonmagnetic materials, copper for the wires and flexible polymer materials for the substrate. Compared with MEMS process, FPC technology is inferior on decreasing the line width and the spacing of coils, while it can easily connect coils of different layers by via holes with a high reliability. Compared with the coils fabricated by traditional filament winding method, the FPC based multilayer coil integrates coils and substrates within an integrated thin structure, leading to a smaller air-gap thickness and higher air-gap magnetic flux density, hence better output performance. Other components of the generator prototype are fine machined.
In Generator 1, six-layer coils are fabricated with an internal resistance of 58 Ω and a thickness of 0.3 mm. Decreasing line width of coil may increase the area enclosed by each sector microcoil and improve output voltage, while it introduces internal resistance of coil and decrease output power. Based on the above considerations, line width and spacing of the wires are both designed as 75 μm. Two coils are wired in series, and the coil is 12 layers. The prototype volume with a casing was 2.61 cm calculations, only the magnetic structure volume is considered, rather than the total generator volume. This is because the space can be used for other purposes if not taken by the magnetic structure in a highly integrated system [2] . The generator volume, including casing, could be reduced to less than 1 cm 3 by replacing the bearings with micro balls and other ways to minimize unnecessary parts.
(a) (b) Figure 12 . (a) The magnetic structure of the generator, and a six-layer coil and a PM rotor; (b) Magnets-fixing generator.
In Generator 2, the total height of the generator is reduced from 13 to 6.2 mm and the total volume of the generator is 0.92 cm 3 and the magnetic structure is 0.823 cm 3 , as show in Figure 12b . The decrease of volume mostly attributes to the reduction of axial dimension. In order to reduce the internal resistance of the coil, the height of the copper within the coil is 35 μm instead of the 22 μm height copper adopted in the coil-fixing generator. A four-layer coil is designed and fabricated. Three four-layer coils are connected in series in Generator 2. Consequently, the internal resistance of a 12-layer coil decreased to 70.5 Ω. Figure 13a shows the experimental apparatus for testing of the fabricated devices, consisting of an air compressor, an anemograph, a wind tunnel and an oscilloscope. The generator was fixed inside the wind tunnel and driven by wind power. There is a pitot tube of the anemograph placed near the turbine to measure the wind speed. The wind speed could be controlled by the air compressor. The oscilloscope was used to display the output voltage Us, which was a sine wave presented in Figure 13b . Us was also predicted by Equation (2) .
Experiments and Results
In Generator 1, Sc was 11 .2 mm   2 and Bc,max in each coil layer was obtained from Figure 11 Figure 14a . A good agreement is observed with errors less than 4%. Between the output voltage amplitude and the rotation speed, there is a linear factor of 0.686 V/(kr/min). The consistency between the experimental results and theoretical predictions indicates the calculation method proposed in this paper is reliable. The internal resistance of the generator was 116 Ω, and the generator was terminated with a matched resistor for max output power, which could reach 0.521 W at a rotation speed of 32 kr/min. In Generator 2, Sc was 11.9 mm Figure 14b compares the theoretical predictions and experimental results. (Experimental results of Generator 2 under high speed are not showed since under which the output performance is not steady because of the limitations of fabrication and assembly. Among which, the sleeve was made of polyformaldehyde that contributes to the unsteadiness.) The errors are less than 4% that verifies the reliability of the analysis again. Generator 2 featured an internal resistance of 70.5 Ω and the max output power was 0.0395 W at a rotational speed of 6.3 kr/min. Both of the generators could start working at a low wind speed of 1~2 m/s and there is no obvious difference between the wind speed under which they could start working. This is because it is unavailable to control the wind speed so accurately. 
Discussion
The prototypes are compared with the generators studied in other references, as listed in Table 2 . The most outstanding character of the generators discussed in this paper is the high normalized voltage. This profit results from the generator structure where magnets and yokes cannot move relative to each other. A static magnetic field is established so that the magnetic resistance torque, hysteresis loss, and eddy-current loss are decreased. In addition, generator 1 performs steady under a wide range of wind speed. Generator 2 saves more space by eliminating the casing structure, while it introduces more components such as the connected spindles and bushes that demands better fabrication and assembly accuracy. While the generator in reference [7] has the highest normalized voltage, its volume is the biggest and the outer radius of which is 12.5 mm. That means it occupies four times space of our generators in a plane. In addition, to achieve the high normalized voltage, it adopted a 20-layer coil that results in a big internal resistance, hence a low output power. Reference [9] presented an air-driven micro generator implemented by MEMS processing which is instructive for our future research. Considered all of the output performance, our generators are of high efficiency. This work successfully achieved the miniaturization of AFPM generator with static magnetic field. Further investigation will focus on decreasing the internal resistance of coils and volume of the generator using other technologies, such as MEMS process. 
Conclusions
In this paper, two miniaturized planar magnetic generators are developed to convert wind energy to electric energy, working as renewable energy sources for low-power devices. In order to decrease the resistance torque existed in miniaturized generators, we have studied Generator 1 with static magnetic field at working. Generator 2 adopts the multilayer planar coil as the rotor and the multi-pole PMs as the stator to further save more space without compromising the magnetic structure or output performance. These generators can harvest energy from wind. Additionally, output voltage can be estimated precisely by the theoretical model at better than 96% accuracy. The normalized voltages of Generator 1 and Generator 2 reach 485 mV/krpm and 538 mV/krpm respectively. Overall, the generators have advantages such as small size, high efficiency, low starting torque and a long lifetime. It can be used to produce electric energy in limited space where wind energy exists, for example, to provide electrical energy for wireless sensor node placed inside an air shaft, thus acting as an alternative to batteries.
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